As the Chinese use characters based on ideograms, international brands have to choose a proper Chinese name for the market. This paper presents the findings from a detailed study of the Chinese names of 100 international brands along three dimensions: translation methods, cultural values and brand positioning. The main findings are: a) in choosing a new name the meaning is given more emphasis than its sound though it is still desirable to maintain phonetic links to the original; b) after linguistic issues, the three most important factors affecting renaming are: reflecting product benefits, brand positioning and cultural values. The translation gives an international brand not just a Chinese name, but also a distinctive local image; c) global brand and local image is a paradox to be addressed. In the previous studies localising an international brand is largely viewed as a passive translation process.
INTRODUCTION
In the middle of the Nineteenth Century, China was forced to open its doors by the gunboats from western powers. The introduction of foreign thoughts and literature followed the development of trade and other exchanges. Translation became not only a technique but a form of art. It still remains as a mystery today that while westerners were generally hated or feared by the people in the Middle Kingdom as 'uncivilised barbarians' or 'foreign devils', who brought to China nothing but suffering and humiliation, their countries were given glorious names in Chinese (Table 1) . For example, China was forced to pay war reparations in mountains of gold and silver plus the lease of Hong Kong to Britain after the defeats in two Opium Wars. However, Britain was still given an image that it hardly deserved: a Heroic Country blessed with good fortune. The same flattering translation was also used to other western countries with one exception: Portugal, for some bizarre reason, was named as 'Grape Tooth' in Chinese. Table 1 Translations in Chinese of the names of some countries Country Name in Chinese Meaning USA -American 美国 -美利坚 Beautiful Country -Beautiful, good, strong with the Roman alphabet, the international brand has to choose a proper Chinese name. This is a complicated task that requires a thorough understanding of Chinese culture as well as linguistic skills. Through the translation process, the international brand is given not just a new name, but also a local image and a different identity.
PREVIOUS RESEARCH
A brand is widely defined as a name, logo, symbol or any combination of these that identify a product or service and differentiate it from competition. A brand name not only conveys a specific set of attributes and benefits to buyers, it also expresses the values of the producer and the positioning of the product in the market. Brand equity is the marketing and financial value associated with a brand's strength in a market.
There are four major elements that underlie brand equity: brand name awareness, brand loyalty, perceived brand quality and brand associations 1 . Brand naming is central to any branding strategy. Over the past 20 years much has been written on the characteristics of and criteria for a good brand name (for example, Collins 2 ; McNeal and Zeren 3 ; McCarthy and Perreault 4 ). Although these lists vary from their emphasis, there seems to be a consensus on the main characteristics that a good brand name should have: short, easy to pronounce, memorable, descriptive of product benefits and positive connotations. Robertson 5 suggests two basic dimensions upon which to create a strategically desirable brand name: 1) the inherent ability of the name to be easily encoded into, retained in, and retrieved from memory, and 2) the extent to which the name enhances the planned strategic positioning or image of the product. In particular, a good brand name should be simple, distinctive, meaningful and indicative of the product benefits. Chinese native speakers tend to encode verbal information in a "visual mental code", and judge a brand name based on its visual appeal; whereas English native speakers rely primarily on a "phonological code" and judge a brand name based on whether the name sounds appealing.
The existing literature referred to above have treated the renaming of international brands in the foreign market as either a passive translation process 11 or part of corporate identity issue 12 . These studies are based on the data in congregate form, a single case or anecdotes. No research has examined the renaming process in detail and from multiple perspectives. It is the purpose of this paper to address this gap.
THE SAMPLE AND STUDY 100 international brands were selected mainly from the two lists compiled by Tables 2 and 3 summarise the results. From the sample of 100, the mixed method was mostly used (46%), followed by free translations (29%) and direct translation (25%). Factors influencing the naming
Other things being equal, a brand name that has some meaning to the consumer will be more easily recalled 15 . Of 100 brands, three quarters are given a meaningful new name. In addition to linguistic issues, other factors that affect the translation/naming process are identified as follows (see Table 4 and Appendixes for details): this is because they were all translated by the direct method (with one exception: Starbucks). .
Balance between sound and meaning
The findings indicate that the mixed translation is the most popular method used in the naming process. This is in line with the literature 21 that Chinese names place more emphasis on meaning than sound. Table 6 shows some comparisons of adopted names and alternative names. Mercedes Benz is a good example. Its official name in the PRC is far better than its old translation (which sounds like a western name with no other meaning), or the names that are still used outside the PRC. The sound and visual image of two characters (particularly, 驰with a horse as radical) generate associations of speed, dynamism, performance and capability -the exact attributes that the brand symbolises. Similarly, Polaroid has such a unique name in Chinese 拍立得 (Shoot Get Instant Photos) that accurately describes the product's benefit. This is again a better name than宝丽莱, which has no particular meaning and can be easily confused with other "lucky" names. In the case of Canon and Minolta, although the old translations sound closer to the original pronunciation, the adopted names佳能 and美 能达are strategically desirable 22 : they have the inherent ability to be recalled easily from memory and establish a distinctive, quality brand positioning. Renaming a brand in another language/culture involves more than simple linguistic issues. Brand positioning is perhaps a more important consideration here. A good localised name like 佳能 (best calibre) with 'built-in' image could add value to its original brand equity and make brand positioning in that market a relatively easier task. The result in Table 4 has shown a large group of so called 'lucky names'. Good luck is a pervasive value in the Chinese culture. As consumers find a lucky brand name more appealing, it is not surprising to see the proliferation of using certain lucky words or characters in naming a brand 23, 24 . This, however, can be a mixed blessing.
With some "lucky" characters being over-used, a lucky brand name may find similar names already existing in the market. So the brand has neither distinctiveness nor extra appealing. On the contrary, it could easily cause confusion not only between an international brand and local Chinese brands, but also among some international brands, for example: Cadbury (吉百利) and Kimberley-Clark (金百利), Kellogg (家 乐氏) and Carrefour (家乐福). In both cases, two out of three characters are the same.
Another example is Miller Beer (美乐 "Happy Enjoyable") and Domino Pizza (多美 乐 "More Happy Enjoyable"). If these similar lucky brand names happen to be in the same sector, it could be even more confusing.
Names with potentially negative connotations
Renaming a brand in a foreign language is a process prone to errors. It has to take into account of various factors and weigh over the subtle differences between alternatives.
Examples in Table 7 demonstrate that a poorly conceived name could cause confusions to consumers or harm the brand's equity. Peugeot is 标致 (Pretty) in
Chinese. The name bears no link to the product function or benefits, and sounds too feminine. In China a car is generally regarded as a masculine product that should have a masculine name to match. In fact there is a better alternative. Considering 雄狮 (Lion): it stands for power, speed and hero. This name not only creates positive associations but also aptly relates to the company's logo. This is also in line with other car brands mentioned afore such as BMW and Citroen. In the case of Duracell, the Chinese name 金霸王 (Gold Overlord) has a potentially negative meaning as "Overlord" suggests a tyrant during feudal times; even though it is currently trendy to use words such as "lord" or "king" in brand names in China. In Taiwan 
Duracell (47) 金霸王

Gold Overlord
Overlord is a derogatory term.
Marks & Spencer (52) 马莎
Sounds like a western female name
Feminine, suitable only if related to lady's fashion.
Dunhill (55) 登喜路
Ascend Happy Road
Philistine, incompatible with the upmarket image.
Rolex (58) 劳力士
No specific meaning
The first two characters literally mean "labour".
Compaq (68) 康柏
Healthy Cypress
Cypress symbolises the aged or old, incompatible with a hi-tech image.
Microsoft (78) 微软
Tiny Soft/Weak
Implies "tiny and weak", contrary to its status of the world's largest firm.
Olivetti ( The dilemma faced by the international brand is not about whether to choose a suitable Chinese name (it is a necessity in the majority of cases), but whether to maintain a western image or to create a more localised image. For example, Nike and
Reebok have adopted very different brand image strategies. Nike maintains a standardised "fitness and performance" image in all of the markets it serves. Nike is translated into Chinese directly as耐克, a name that has no specific meaning (though the first character means "durable") but has a distinctive foreign or western image and sounds more appealing. Its rival Reebok, on the other hand, customises its image on the basis of national differences. It is rendered as 锐步 (Dashing Step), a meaningful name but having no foreign image.
From a broader perspective, the global brand-local image paradox is part of the debate of globalisation and adaptation 27, 28, 29, 30 . The challenge for international branding is to find a fine balance between the two strategies, as there are risks at both extremes. A pure global image that is alien to the national culture will not appeal to local consumers. On the contrary, a totally localised image will not benefit from brand assets of the original and find it hard to differentiate itself from the local competition.
Unilever Unilever. This is in accordance with Chinese emphasis on family values 33 and provides an example of a well-balanced and integrated global-local image.
CONCLUSION
Brand naming is a difficult task in one's own culture. Brand renaming in a foreign culture is even harder due to the complexity in linguistic and cultural differences. The managerial implications of this study are as follows. Firstly, no simple rule could guarantee the finding of a good name, but an understanding of the issues discussed in this study will help the company avoid the pitfalls, at least to prevent the costly blunder of choosing a wrong name. Secondly, more attention should be given to the meaning of the new name than to its sound. A meaningful name is crucial in developing both a mental image and favourable associations. Finally, the international brand has to decide which image (western or localised) will be emphasised in the new name. While a name with western image benefits from the country of origin effect and is in more consistency with the original, a name with local image may have more appeal in the market due to the fact that consumers find it more easily to identify with.
However, it depends on individual cases, as there are gains and losses on both sides.
In the previous studies, renaming an international brand in the local market is largely 
